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Some studies by

Vitaly Halberstadt

,W
Whitc can draw only by 1 Be1 Qe3 2 Bg3l!

Some studies by Vitaly Halberstadt
Vitaly Halberstadt (1903-67) was born in Odessa, but he appears to have moved early;
he was champion of Paris in 1925,
Le Guide des Echecs (Giffard and Bi6nabe,
1993) dcscribes him as "Joueur et ^ttd
probl€miste frangais". He was an editor of l4
StratAgie, and v/tote L'opposition eI Ies cases conjugies sont rec:oncili4es wilhMarcel
Duchamp in 1932 dnd Curiositis tactiques des Jinales (a seleclion of his studies) in
1954. He took pa jcular interest in pawn endings, in minor-piece promotion battles,
in tactical play with and against

<1uccns, and

above all in reciprocal zugzwang.

':,"liui,
la - after I Kg6 Ke4

lb

- main line, afler 5 Nb3

The natural move in | (BCM 1940) is I Kg6, but 1...Ke4 gives la and White gers
nowbere: 2 Nc6 b3 I Na5 b2 4 Nc4 blN! (5 Nd6+ Kd5 6 KxgT Nd2 7 f6 Nf3 and if
8 t7 then 8.,.Ng5). or 2 Nb3 Kf4 3 Nc5 Kg4- But I Kf4 leaves bK short of moves:
l ..Kd4 2 Nc6+ aod 3 Nxb4, or l...Kd2 2 Nc6 b3 3 Na5 b2 4 Nc4+. of L.-Ke2/Kc2
2 Nc6 b3 3 Nd4+. Only l...Kc3 rcmains, and afrer 2 Kg4 Kd3 3 Kg5 we are back to
I with Black Lo play. Now 3,..Ke4 4 Kg7 gives la with Black to play. and we see that
it is reciprocal zugzwangr 4...Kf4 5 Nb3 (see lb) Ke5 (5...Kc4/Kg4 6 Ncl Ke5/Kt4
7 Nd3+) 6 Ncs and if 6...Kd-5 then 7 KxgT Kxc5 8-10 fSQ+.

'r:1, ii.i

t;. t'r'

)

The key to 2 (l,es Lettres I'rangaises 1952) is that both 2a and 2b are .eciprocal
zugzwang. Fron 2a, BTM, l...Ke8 2 Kc6 ctc, or l...Kf8 2 Kf6 KeS 3 Ke6. or L..Ne7
2 NxeT Kxe? 3 c6 Kes 4 Ke6; from 2b, 1...Kff 2 Ke5 and we have 2a. The solution
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fbllows at once: Dot I Ke5 Kr/ (2a) nor I Kd5 KfB (2b), but 1 Ke4l Kf8 (1...K1f
2 Ke5, l..,Kg7 2 Kf5) 2 Kd5 (2b) Kf/ 3 Ke5 (2a) Kf8 4 Kf6 K€8 5 K€6 etc.
Thc positions Ke6/Ke8 and Kf6/KfB are of course also re.iprocal zugzwang-

3-win

3a - reciprocal zugzwang

Halberstadt look lirst prize in the 1936 Lamare-80 Jubilee Tourney with a pair of
rclatcd studies based on no fewer than six feciprocal zugzwangs, but when quoting
theln in Curiorit's tactiques he suggested that Lhe version 3/4 in twin form madc lts
point even better. The key positions arc 3a (BTM. l...Kb3 2 Kb5 with Ka6 and Kb7
to follow), 3b (1...Ka3 2 Kb5 etc, or l-..8c7 2 Kc5 giving 3a), and 3c ( I ...Ba5 2 Ne6
with Kc6 and Nc?. or 1...Kb2 2 Nc6 Bc7 3 Kc4 and Kb5 etc, or l ,,Ka4 2 Nc6 with
2...8c7 3 Kc5 giving 3a, or 2,,.8b6 3 Kc4 giving 3b, or 2...8h4 3 Ke6 and 4 Ne7).
Now lct us look at 3. The wN wants to reach d4, commaoding c6 and e6, but after
I Nc6 Black has 1...8b6, and 2 Nd4 can be met by 2...8d8 (3c). Nor do other moves
help: 2 Kc4 Ka4 (3a), or 2 Kd6 Ka4 and 3.,,Kb5. But aftcr 1 Nbs+ Kb4 2 Nd4 thc
move 2,..8d8 givcs 3c with bK on a4 (in other words, as if we lrad had 3c and Black
had played...Ka4), while 2...Bb6 is net by 3 Ne6 Kb5 4 Kd6 with Nc? to follow.

t''lrl)!
3c - reciprocal zugzwang

4-wln

ln 4, with wK back on e4, I Nb5+ doesn't work because Black has 1...Kb4 and
2...Kc5. Instead, 1Nc6, and if l...Bb6 then 2 Kd5 (quickest) with 2...8c7 3 Kc4l Ka4
4 Kc5 (3a) or 2...Ka4 3 Kc4 (3b) or 2...Kb3 3 Nd4+ Ka4/Kb4 4 Ne6 Kb5 5 Kd6;
alternatively, 1...8c7 2 Nd4 Ka4 (2...Bd8 3 Kd5 gives 3c, and 2,..8a5 3 Ne6 Ka4
lransposcs) 3 Ne6 Ba5 and now not 4 Kd5 Kb5 (,la WTM, 5 Kd6 Bb4+ 6 K-- Be7)
bur 4 Kes! Kbs 5 Kd5 (4a BTM, 5...Bb6 6 Kd6 and bB is too close to wK).
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As might be expected t'iolll bis fascination with recip.ocal zugzwang, Halberstadl
a large number of pawo studies. Four appcarcd or were quoted in
L'op1:tositiort et les cases cot\i!Eies sont riconciliies, ar,d since this book is frequently
cited but rarely seen, perhaps readers will welcome a brief account of its contents.
It sta s by presenting thc thcory oi the opposition in pawn endings, and then
cxpounds the thesis that corresponding squares in such endings can be interpreted in
teflns of a "heterodox opposition" based on a translation itnd a ve.tical or diagonal
reflection. [( considers cight cases (translation 0/1/2/3, reflection V/D), cites studles
by va ous autbors illustrating four of thern, gjves studies by Halberstadt showing thc
remaioing four, and adds a classic study by Ebersz as a tailprccc. Solurions: 5 (rCM
1 892), case 0D, win by I Kb1 ctc; 6 (Clicago Ttibune 1901), lV, win by l Kbl etc;
7 (Contributo alla teoria dei finali di soli pedoni lS25), lD, win by I Kaz etc;
composed
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8 (Contributo 1925), 3D, draw by

I

Kc? etc; 9 (original to the book), 2D, win by

1 Kbl etc; l0 (original), 0V. wjn by I Kb2 etc; 11 (o ginal), 2V, win by I Kb1 etc;
12 (C,eskosloven*j iaci 1930), 3V, win by l Kbl etc, 13 (Magylr S&kvil6g 1930),
lD, draw by I Kb2 Kg8 2 Kal! The defender nerely has to occupy a corresponding
square; the attacker's task is to prevent him from doing so, usually though not always
by occupying one bimsell, after which he can advance and eventually force
Denetration on one wins or the other.

There are a dozcn more pawn studies in Ckriositis taciques,btrl we have room tbr

only three. 74 (Ceskostovenski ittcfr 1935) sta s with the remarkable move I Kg4!!
Now White can hold outr say l...Ke8 2 Kg5 Ke7 3 KfS Kd7 4 Kf6 Ke8 5 Kg5.
ln l5 (Scl@ckvArl.len 1936), Black is about to outflank White, a|rd the only hope js
to throw thc d-pawn: 1 Kd2 Kf4 2 Ke2 Ke4 3 d5! (see 15a). Now 3...Kxd5 4 Ke3 is
a P v 2P draw. Uut Whjte's timing must be ghl, becausc 15a is rcciprocal zugzwang.
lf he plays I Ke2 Kf4 2 d5, Black's reply 2.,.Ke4 gives 15a WTM, and 3 Rd2 is met
by 3,..Kf3 (Black leaves the d pawn firmly alone and goes lbr the c-pawn).

I

:t*t

,rvu'u

'i

'rjl

",
16 - win

16 -

I

Kg4, aftcr 1...Ke8

16 (4 Pr Troitzky Ty, Zadacb, i e6'udy 1930) showes Halberstadt in more exotjc
I Kg4: no. 1...Ke8 (see 16a) and Black has a stalemate defence (2 Kf4
Kd7 3 Ke5 Kc6 4 Ke6 d3 5 exd3, see 16b. or 2 K13 e6 3 fxe6 Ke7 4 Kf4 Kxe6 5 Ke4
Kd6 6 Kt.5 Kd7 7 Kes Kc6 8 Ke6 d3 9 cxd3 and the same without e7lf5). Instead,
r Kg5! Ke8 2 Kg4 (16a BTM) Kd8 3 K|3 Kd7 4 Kf4 Kd6 5 Ke4 Kc6 6 KeS and so
on; this timc, White can penetrate without giving stalemate.

mode, Try
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l7a

-

reciprocal zugzwang

Halberstadf composed relatjvcly few rook-and-pawn studies, but 17 (3 Pr Magl,ar
Sakftviri8 1936) makes its point very neatly. The key position is l7a. A move by bK
loses at once (1...Kcs 2 a?), while a move by bR or bP conccdes the pawn and allows
wK to advance (1...g22Kh22Rd, Kxg2 etc). White to play, 1 Khl allows 1...Rhz+
2 Kgi Rd2 fepeating, and jf he tries I Kfl Rf2+ 2 Kel Black plays 2...Rf3, and wR
musl abandon the attack to stop the g-pawn. So 17a is reciprocal zugzwang, and it
follows that all the positions fiom 17b down to l?d are reciprocal zugzwang also.
The solution is now quickly seen. Whjte plays I d7, and does Black play ...Rd2
straight away or does he give a chcck firstl [f he tries 1.,,Rd2, White plays 2 a4! and
wc have 2...Kc4 (bK must be able to meet a6 by...Kc6) 3 a5 Kc5 4 a6 Kc6 5 Kgl!
giviog 17a with Black to move. lf Black checks firsl, 1..,Rh2+ 2 Kgl Rd2, Whitc
plays 3 a3!! (l7d), and 3...Kc4 4 a4 (l7c) Kc5 5 a5 (17b) Kc6 6 a6 again gives 17a.
But if Whitc commits himself by moving his a pawn first, Black can take advantage:
I a4 Rh2+l 2 Kgl Rd2 3 d? Kc4 (l7c), or I a3 Rd2!! (this appears to gain a move. but
in lact is an ingeoious way of losing onc) 2 d7 Rh2+ (ah l) 3 Kgl Rdz (17d).

''%2,

,r";:
18a - after

I Qd7+ Ke5

Endings with Q + N v Q tend to be loJrg and ditficull. but there are exceptions.
l8 (311M Schackvtirlden 1938) is I Qd?+, but 1...Kc5 givcs 18a
and White cannol. make progrcss. Instead. 1 Qe3+ Kd6 (1,..Kfl 2 Qe8+ and mate in a
fcw) 2 Qb6+ Ke5 (2.,.Ke7 3 Qc?+ Ke6 4 Qc6+ transposes) 3 Qcs+ Ke6 4 Qc6+ Kes
5 Qd7! and we have l8a with Black to move. Now bQ is lost; 5...Qb3 6 Ng4t Kc4
? Nf2+ Ke5 8 Nd3+ etc, or 5...Qc4 6 Qe7+ Kd4 7 Qe4+ Kc3 (7...Kc5 8 Nc7+ Kb5
9 Qb7+ Ka5 l0 Qb6r) 8 Nd5r Kb3 9 Qbl+, or 5...Qe6 6 Ng4+, of 5...Q92+ 6 Ng4+.
The natural move in
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19 - draw

l9a-aIter2BgS

19 took first prize in the 1950 R6ti memorial tourncy. White will lose materjal
however he plays, but aftcr I Bel! the capture l...Qxc5 allows the pin 2 Bf2, and
2...Qxf2 will be stalemate. White also threatcns Ra5+ followed by Kg2 and Kfl, and
only 1..,Qe3 givcs Black hope. The tnove 2 Bt2 now fails, because Black cirn take the
bishop and therl escape the rook checks (2.,.QxI2 3 Ra5+ Kb7 4 Rb5+ Kc6, or 3 RcT r
Ka6 4 Rc6+ Kbs), but White has 2 Bg3!! (see 19a). The pin 2,,.Qxc5 3 Bt2 sdll
applies, and nothing else is bcttcr; 2 Qxg3 is Inet by 3 Ra5+ followed by a pcrpctui
check on the a-file (aod if Black trics to hide on h3, say by 3-8...Kg5 9 Ra5+ Kh4
intending 10...Kh3, the killet 10 Rh5+ Kg4 11 Rg5t is available), and 2 Kb6 by
3 Rc2 Qxg3 4 Rb2+ with a perpetual check on the second rank.

20 - win

20a-after2Nd5+

20b

after 5 Nc4t

White can promote easily cnough in 20 (l HM, Voellmy Memorial Ty 1952), but
avoiding perpetual check will not be as straightforward, Halberstadt gives exlensive
analysis in Clriosirlr ractiqrrzr; we content ourselves witb a sketch ofthe outlines.
Ptay suns 1 e7+ Kc7, and 2 e8Q alJows ao immediate perpetual check stafting with
2...Qc2+. A prelimina.y rook move doesn't help, and this isn't Lhe occasion tbr a
knight promotion. The movc that makes progress is 2 Nds+ (see 20a). and if 2...Kb7
then 3 e8Q has become possible because 3...Qc2+ can be met by 4 Nc3.
However, 2,..Kd6 attacks wN, and now 3 e8Q allows 3.,.Qxd5+ ctc, But wNd5
bars c? directly and c6/c8 by the fork on e7; can White atlbrd 3 e8N+ ? Indeed soi
3...Kd7 4 Nef6+ Kd6 (4...Kd8 5 Re8 matc) 5 Ne4+ (see 20b) Kd7 (5...Ke6 6 N83+
Qe-5 doesn'r help, 7 Nc7+ Kd6/Kf6 8 Ne8+ Ke6 9 Ngh with 9...Kd6 10 N3f5+ or
9...Kf6 10 N3h5+) 6 Ncs+ Kd6/Kd8 7 Nb?+ Kd7 8 Re7+ with mate or a fork.
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Two twin pawn studies to finish. The light but neat 21122 appearcd rn La Stratlgie
must advance (f f5 Kg4 2 f6 exf6 3 d5 Kf5
4 Kc4 etc), in 22 the d-pawn (1 d5 exd5 2 f5 etc). The refutations of the "wrong"

in 1935, In 21 it is thc f-pawn which
moves are straightforward.

The twin positions in 23 (original to Curiosit4s tactiques) appear n the course of
I Kg7 Rf6 (Black must bring bR to beaf on h8) 2 h7 R|7+ 3 Kg6 (3 Kg8
appcars to be a dual, becausc 3...Rf8+ 4 Kg7 tr?rnsposes, but this is only inffoductory
play and no doubt it could be changed if neccssary) Rfll 4 Kg7 Rh8 5 KxhS gives
23a, and is Black going to play s..-Ktt or 5...Kfl?

play.

,, l,:/)
23b - 5...Kf8, after 8 g5

23c 5...Kfl,

after 9 f6

If 5...Kf8, 6 f4l gxt4 7 94 f3 8 95 holds the dmw,

see 23b (8...K11 9 96+ Kxg6
This
fails
afler
5.,.K17
because
bK
is
one
step
further tbrward and Black
etc),
can force mate after White's promotion, but 6 g4l fxg4 7 f4 93 8 f5 g2 9 f6 now draws
because Black must spend a move releasjng stalemate (see 23c). Halhersladt adds a
fcw moves in each casc to show that thc cnding wiLh Q v Q+P is indeed drawn.
A very fine conrposer, in whose work the computer has not knocked many holes.
This seleclion has been lar too short to do proper justice, as those who have a copy of
Curiositis tactiques .iill rcsdfy, but I hope it has given plcasurc.
10 Kg8

My thanks to Jurgen Stigter and Haro[d van der lTeijden for procuring a cop1, of
L'opposition et les cases conjugdes sont reconcilides for me, and my usual
acknowledgements to Harold's invalrnble " Entlgante stutb'datubase 2000" and to
the librur), of the British Chess Problem &tciety. - .lDB
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